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tion by the critics of how t~ey thought
thhe Federal Government was :infringing
on academicfreedom.

The concrete examples.of the effect
of Federal intervention revolved around
financial matters.

Institutions of higher education: have 
had to add- staff ,membersiand,spend
greater sums of money to deal with the
increasing number of forms, that must
be filled out to cOO'JPlywithregulations
that are similarto those imposed on busi
nessand Industry.

Rules covering occupational ..',safety.
welfare,' retirement programs;equality.of
opportunity and other aspectsof:employ
ee relations- have been Involved,

'''I.would estimate that C,olurilbia,Uni
versity'spen,ds easilYlll'excessof $1 mil
lion .each year: in' meeting, its' various
Feder~I repo~~.ng.obli~ati()?s"'. ~aid, Dr.

A recentstudy by. the'.Ameri~~ Council
on Educati'On found that the average In
William::J. M"cGiU; ·Columbia's: pte.sident.
stitution of higher education spent,just
under -r percent of its' total: budget to
meet the' paperwork requirements or the
FederalGovernment.

rn return, the nation's.colteges and uni
versities are receiving the benefit of $15
billion a' year in Federal assistance, ec
cording to Chester E. Finn Jr;, a research
er for the Brookings Institution,who_
spokeat the conference..,· ','

"Authority-is deeply resented jn any
fonn,~' Solicitor General .Bork told the
ccnterence. But he added","'I'htreis a
pleasure which Js.none-thele1ls real; even
if perverse, in seeing elitlstinstitutions
scream when the remediesthey,have pre
'Scribed ·for ctbers are applieCI to:'them."

Dec. 13, 1976, p , 23
Academiicans ei Meeting in Capit,al Voice Resentme{lt Over
Federal Regulation QfHigher Education .

By GENE I. MAEROFF ta~ed that his ~eniY had a necessary
BpodalloTheNew York Tun.. concemfnprotectmg the rights of women

WASHINGTON; Dec. 12-The simmer- an'Cl members of minorities, people "who
lng resentment in the academic communi. have been classically excluded from -uni-
ty over the growth of Federal regulation verslties,"
of higher education boiled over at a two- The conference was entitled "nteUni·
day conference .at' George Washington versityand the State: The proper Role
University that ended yesterday., ' of Government in _~i~het' .Mucation."

Federal, officials were strongly criti- However, many of the dls>cusSlons repeat-
cized by college professors and admfnis- edly gravitated toward on.e particular !is-
trators for the, costs in money time and pect ,of Federal,'1'1lterventiOll, affirmatwe
effort of having to comply with an ex- action.panding list Of Government requirements. ~e sponS()ring orga!1izatiotl, the ..unl~

There were many,suggestions' though versity Centers for Rattonal: Alternatives,
there was" little documentation 'that the has helpedlead the oppositionto the nov-
growing Federal role, represented.an in- emmeut's system of'wgetsand :goals
fringementof academic freedom.' for' addingmore women,blacks and,other

But the conference'also was marked minority members to ,the faci1l.ties of
by a vigorous defenseof the Federalposi- highereducatic:n.a1institutions. , .
uon by two Government officials who Spokesmen for the group call"the tar-
challengedthe idea that higher education gets and goals "quotas" and allege that
should be immune 'from regulations siml- such &11 approach.is "reverse discrirclna-
Jar to those imposed on business and tion,"
other institutions., \' " ' One 'panelist, Dr. Kenneth S.Toliett; "

"What.is not correct and what I nave spurred a caustic .exchange of opinions
heard in the pronouncements of universi- by his remarkson this issue.
ty presidents," said Robert H. Bork, the "We are very much disturbed by those
Solicitor General of the- United States who seem to be disturbed by what the
"is the thought that the Federal Govern~ Fede:ralGovernmentisdoit1g in higher
ment makes a unique kind of .error when education,' said Dr, Tollett, director of
it undertakes to regulate universities or the Institute for the Study afEducational
that universities are so different 8rui Policy atHowardUniverslty. "We'Te not
more subtly complex than other institu- s~re they are. upset by-the-red tape or
nons that regulation is' bound to be disturbed by the support 'and advance-
uniquely destructive 'when' applied to jnent that the Federal Government·has
them. .' brought for blacks'in higher. education."

"None of these things are 'trae," said' Questionof Racism Raised
Mr; Bork, a former law professor at Yale Members of the audience 'obtec-lne to
Uruve~lty. " . . .' Dr;' Tollett's comments charged that: be

Mar,b~ Ge,rry,.the director of the Office unfairlyraised the specter of racism.
for Civil RIgh~ of the Department .of Beyond the' question of affinnative ac-
Health, Education and Welfare,' mem- tlon, there was hardly any specific men-

Hash. Star
Dec . 11. 1976. Op-Ed

John p, Roche

Affirmati\e action: every legitimate break
Previously I' suggested Myansw to this, one on form of affirmative action. . tended law school w~re ex- bad enough, but even worse

that the goal. of "affirm'" which I have ted over the I became vaguely aware peeted to go -rorth inthe are the rulings by various
ative action" programs years, is, "Of co e." of this possibility when, in world and 'be -- Iawlibrar- government agencies that
cannot be a quick fix. . . .First, it seems. . e thor- the fall of 1949, the politicaJ ians! If you suggested a while 'on their face repudi:

Problems that have been, oughly in keeping . h the science departments.:, at woman to a big fiJ?n (onJ1Je."attng-quotas, .demand body
Ignored fo!' decades, if not Americant~dition tho ac- Haver.f~rd,; Swarth~~re soundjplsis-'-ShErttippe(fher 'counts..~ '..
centuries, cannot be 'reme- cords certaln'.beneftts and Bryn Mawr held aJO~ there would be a pro- At the' same time that I
died by ignoring their the basts of 'experience. dinner.lieIt a bi' cat found silence-:. after all, repudiate, what' Nathan
bases. Requiring sCl1ootS'to vererans.. for example, t a dog. . II evening she' might 'get married, Glazer has called "affirm-
admit a quota of the "en- have' been given certain t '. ussion centered on have children and generally. ativ~, discrimination," I in-
qualified" is in fact. a breaks over non-veterans . ,", "Bill," "Arthur" deetroyrhe firm's morale. slstthat, on the level of
cheap way of'ducking' the though most, were and 0 luminaries of the .Universities, with even less common sense, every legiti-

, structural issue: enlarging and never fire .shot. Harvar overnment de- justification, followed much mate. break be given to
the pool of qualified IJppli- Tbere Is .no ason why partment. appeared to be the same pattern. . . qualified women, blacks or
cants. women members .of the only pers presentwho To ,summarize,. as one members of.other histori-

Once this has been mino· groups should not h8~notreceiv ls doctor- who~e, who~e.career,.was cally disadvantaged
accomplished _ and we . surning full.qualifica- ate'cn the Charles! fou!1ded on ,an affirmative groups.....
have been moving towards ns-e-go tc the head of the In shcrt- it seem acnon program, I am not Weare, after all. a na-
it more rapidly than many . e. . '. . essential to a hea y going to abandon, the con- _tional Community with roots
realize _ another questio Second, I believe this sort educational environme. cept .because some idiots in the pastand, although I
comes up' Assuming the of· 'affirmative': action is that all the peas don't come ve diverted the,. concept refuse to feel guilty fo~ sins
are thr~e candidates important in developing from the same' pod ".This its pf(}~r ~ol)rse.. ,," I havl;!l never committed, I
equaUy qualified for an diversity, a particularly applies even more force· . . Supreme C~)llrt am.quite willing to take
opening in grad'uate or significant value in the fully to· women against shoul . st~in th,e ,Calif~r· exceptional. action to cope
professional. school, orM educational context. I sus- wh?ffi discrimin!ltion has nia ruli!1.., out~a",~ng re· with t.he consequences of
academic post is it legiti. pectone of the reasons I got (WIth·rare exceptions) been verse diSC matlon by past discrimination. It's not
mate to choose'the woman my first job as an instmctor utterly irrational. . .,. . quotas. For a. 'versity, of just tbat we owe it to
or the black in preference at Haverford College grew Thirty years' 'ago. for' all places, to· ens .. e'such "them"; we owe it to our~
to the white male? from sue" an unarticuIated exaIl1P~~' women .',who, 8:t~ anti-intellectual non e is selves.
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Mothers
cant. from page 1

The universities have-their own ideas tor
dealing with the government. The CouncU on
Education wants to be consulted on federal
educational regulations before they are is
sued in final form.' Influential university
leaders, like PresidentBok of Harvard, urge
fellow-educators to make their case to Con
gress before It can impose new burdens on
them.

They can claim some success in swaying
Congress. The Higher Educatlon Act .passed
this :year,givcl;i the. lnstitutiona an extra $10
for each g.Jvernmerit grant or loan to stu
dents, and raises to 4% from-3"!< -~e: share
allowed them -for processing the applica
tions, The universities P EI'Suaded lawmakers
not to discourage charttable contrtbutlcns in
this year's Tax Revision Act, and they
stopped the Postal Service from raising
rates on college catalogs.

Not everyone in academia ts critical of
Washington, however. Some educational
leaders praise the government for tmpostng
needed national goals, such as non-drscrtmt
nation, which they feel the universtnes were
late in recognizing and lethargic In pursu
Ing. "In a sense, the unIversities brought
this on themselves," contends Jean 'Mayer,
the new president of Tufts University.

a " .' ., ,~ j '~"e creVices me touch of a button
narrow black tube down the throat of a se- also enable doctors to examine organs pre- -
dated but awake patient He peered down yiously accessible only' tn,rough .majnr ex- For some applications, the future is acw,
the tube to examine u whtttsh-plnk cavern plcratory surgery;' - ". ,", AT&T's research arm ,Bell. Telephone La~'
SI>httlng Intotwo tunnels the bronchi that .. Fiber optic, medical probes function ratortes, lstesting a 144-f1ber.cable;Jhat
carry air to the rungs. A bundle of tinv e-lass much 'like tiny flashlip"ht.. R"nnl .." .......~ could tram:mlt FiflMn '~'~M" U

Sandra-Sanford, a suaervlsor of sin
gle-parent services in Prince George's
County, has worked with - scores of
pregnant. -teenagers, and while - she
finds that ignorance of contraceptive
techniques a. part of the problem, a
Dluch more: Important aspect is fgno

-rance of what parental responsibility
entails. '.

Sanford believesthat a large number
of young girls,"consciously or uncons
ciously get pregnant to satisfy their
own need for love," They may come
from families where their own emo
tional needs are not met and may think
of a baby as someone who will give
them unquestioningly the love they
crave,she said.

''They don't seem to understand that
the baby will grow up, that it will have
physicaland emotionalneeds they may
not know how to meet. Manyof th~;:
seem_ to think ct.a baby almost like a..
doll. .,

"Manytimes; after about a year, the;
grandmother will be taking care of the
baby, while, ·the, met.her"r-etllrnS··tQ
school.When that happens, the mother.
may find herself more in the role of a
'slster tc her own cblld, and the mother
may resent it to the point where she
will go and ,get pregnant again"-like
gettinga newdolt

8an!ord says that manyof the girls she
counsels either get pregnantor.declde~,
keep their babies once they are accid@.:
tally pregnant for a hodgepodge 'ofques
tionable reasons:They'believe it will help
them hold on to !heir boyfriends or that"
it will confer upon them certain adult'
privileges. "&lme-keep tbeir· babies f~.

monetary reasons.-400.a month if they;
are under 18and living at home, 3156 'iI
theyareover.18.": " ~

Both she and 1dorse doubt th8.t thri·
are very manywomenwhodo it for tIre:
money; however. As Morseputs it, "If:'
that old canard about havingbabies for,
the welfare check is true, then whyare,
there so many Medicaid abortions?(Ap
proximately ,7,OCIJ of the nearly.lO,oi»

cont. on page 4
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operate over its lifetime, engineers say.
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A patent search fQr tee
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heated by solar radiation. The pressur-
', ized fluid so produced drives a fluid mo-
\ to~. In one patent cited (3,287,901), sol~r
It energy heats a l?w~boiling, substance:
:. (such as carbon dioxide) to a gas that
\ drives a turbine.
V' More for Less: In another section,
i OTAF shows the increasing cost of' ob
i taining a successful patent application in
, both manpower and money. It selected

six industrial groups: food _and kindred
.'\ products; chemicals and allied products;

fabricated metal products; machinery
(except electrical); electrical and elec
tronic machinery, equipment and sup
plies; measuring, analyzing and control
instruments along with photographic,
medical and optical goods and watches
and clocks.

Results ~e :'revealing. For the six in
dustriaJ_:'~,~~p~~i,',I~e','~F}j~rofpaterits

per, IrdlHW~';::~9,11,~t~<~p~nt_declinedrroll1
4.8 in 1965 to 3..3 in 1973. And the man-

po~e~ ~7:~,$:~~:~,to:,',;8B~~in ",~p~t~I1t appli:-',
cati?n::D?,~:7'~f~9.~:,,<6'{):iri' "1965 'to ,"7;9 "in
1973. .

For-ch~~iS~M~'ille:'situatioI1' ~as~0n1e
whatbet;t~~~,-I~'",j,?::~~,the ,.~uI11ber,.ofsuc~
ces~fuI." 'p~t~~~),::appliS,~ti();~;;\V~s,5~~ .,per
million dollar of R&D effort. In 1973 this
dropped to 3.9. And in 1965 the man
po~e~~tp:'p~~e~,t:":~J'plication' ratio ',' was
5.1; in 1973it'rose to 7.4

Restric.ted.C~;ncl~sion:", ,Th,e',", dala
clearly -indicateithat 'for 'chemicals "and
other industries the personnel and money
needed to obtain a patentvis rising
sharply. Howeverthis does not necessar-

.--~-

.i', ,:' ,,' ":"', , "",,:,:,:";,, ,;'-,

engineering

ijy mean that R&I>ptbductivity is falling
(),ff.OTAF offers a number of explana
tions.

First, it. is .'possiblethat the increasing
coi:nplexityof technology makes it, more
diffic~1t tp, ,findapa~entable invention.
Second.iit isposs~bletha~ the newer pat
ents cover broader pieces of technology.
A third possibility is that U.S. industry
I11ay have become, less concerned with
patents. And if that's 'the case, it would
alsoe~plain,t~es~arpincreasein U.S.
patents i~su~dto f?reip~ owners,

In short, the section on efforts needed
to obtain a patent hastobeassessed-withconsiderable caution. But that is true of
the entire report, which should be viewed
as a long-range forecast that can provide
a measure of guidanceun planning.
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Toxic controls:
maybe we'll

get lucky
By the time you read thesewords, Presi

dent Ford most likely will have signed the
toxic substances control bill intd law. It is
academic now, of course, but we still feel
this umbrella legislation is, in its present
broad form, unneeded, (Interestingly, Al
lied Chemical was sentenced last week in
connection with Kepone pollution under
provisions of the. Federal Refuse Act of
1899 and the Federal Water Pollution
Control Act, as amended in 1972,) Still,
we don't think toxic substances legislation
of itself will topple the 'chemical industry.
Several industry leaders have said it is a
law 'they can live with. The Manufacturing
Chemists Assn; has. endorsed it. Typical of
comments: it is "tough but-workable."

In fact; among large chemicalcompan
ies, only Dow ,Chemical continuesito
publicly object and question its need.
Meanwhile, among small chemical com
panies, Fike Chemicals continues its
worried protest.

Indeed, feisty Elmer Fike, president of
the small Nitro,W. Va., firm, probably,
has sized up things 'as well as anyone;
"Few really understand the bill. and its
implications .... "Fike crecently told CW's
environment editor, Irvin 'Schwartz (CW,
Sept 22, p. 13),

Editor·in·Chief ..........Patrick P. McCurdy

Execl.itiveEditor ;;.' Donald P. Burke
Managing Editor '.•.•; Meyer Lurie
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Senior Editor Kenneth Brooks
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Senior Editor ..; Homer Starr
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Specialties Patricia L.Layman
Top of the 'news W. David Gibson, editor

Joseph F. Dunphy, Liz Forrestal

But we can conjecture. And we don't
like.some of the possibilities.

While.Fike obviously has his own ax to
grind (as do .we all), his oft-repeated
complaint that stringent toxic substances.
legislation will be harder on 'small
companies than on large ones is plausible.
To be sure, the bill as finally passed by
Congress eases certain.' provisions where'
small.firms are concerned (exemption, for
example, from reporting requirements,
lower fees). But in any' serious contest with
the government, larger companies' almost
certainly will fare better, if only from the
standpoint .of staying power. 'The .ultimate
result could be a significant and unwel
come shift in composition' of the industry
and a lessening of competition: .

Innovative potential, 'a hallmark of the
chemical industry, may also suffer. For
one fhing, smaller companies have often
been in'the innovative vanguard-And even
for larger .companies; ." the increasing bur
dens associated with 'new-product develop
ment are bound to influence R&D
budgets,

But the aspect of the pending law that
troubles us the most is the arbitrary power
over the industry, and therefor'e indirectly
over every citizen, that it places in the
hands of a single Washington agency.
Environmental Protection' Agency 'offi
cials, .We are' told, insist this should not be
a concern. "Don't worry," they say in
effect. "We're reasonable people." And
EPA' Administrator Russell E. Train' has
premised a "go-slow" approach in enforc
ingthelaw(CW,Feb, 18;p, 12), .

But can we count on EPA officials to

Art J. Bruce Haag, associate director.
Sybil Collins, KathleenV. Nallen

Copy ••~:..'.•; ; James Gannon
Rep.rints · ,..Frances Reqan

CW NEWSWIRE Anthony J. Piombino
Richard R Roberts
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Economics : Douglas Greenwald
News Bureaus ' Ralph R. Schulz; director

Michael Johnson,editor

Atlilnta, Stan Fisher; Chicagoi Robin Neesham;
Cleveland, .Arthur Zimmerman; Detroit, Roger
Guiles; Houston, RobertE. Lee; Los Angeles, Michael
Murpt"\y; San FrancisCo, Margaret Ralston Drossel;

, WaShington, Robert E. Farrell.

European Manager, Marvin Petal (based in London);
European Economic Correspondent, Axel Krause
(based in Paris); Bonn, Robert Ingersoll; Brussels,
James Smith; Buenos Aires, Ernest Mccrary: .lon
don, James Trotter; Madrid, Jules Stewart; Milan,
Andrew Heath; MOSCOWi' Charles Peter Gall; Paris;

continue .to be .reasonablc vor Jor'<such
reasonahle people to. be followed hy
equally .. reasonable successors? "Rece'nt
pronouncements.' by. Train himself-might
make one wonder. At 'l~st June'ss~ring

luncheon :,of, the Drug, .. Chemical and
Allied Trades Assn., Train came across as
"firm but fair" (CW, June30, p. 5). At the
December. 1975 meetiIlg of'the Chemical
Specialties. Manufacturers '.' Assn.," he
seemed conciliatory (Cw' Dec, 17, 1975, p.
5), But at the Octoher 1975 meeting of the
American ·F?restry . (;ongress, ,he .. ,\Vas
urging environmentalists to "rally together
to fight for the real essentials" (CW,Dec~

3, 1975, p. 5), And last February at the
National PressClub.rhedescribed AIlleri
cans as"often engaging in a grim game of
chemical roulene," "without their knowl~

edge or consent" (Cw' 'Mar, 10, p,5).The
chemical -industrycouldipresumably-live
with the Train of June and December
past.But whatofthe Train of October and
February? And how,about the Train
days to come or future EPA administra-

. tors?
In spite of' some compromise in

industry's. favor, the current bill still
the administrator up' With
of arbitrary authority and
If the industry is to live
substances controls, tt will apparently
largely at EPA's discretion arid on
terms: We may get lucky. But thenagaill,
we may not.

Patrick P. M~Curdy
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CRIME

. Tobacco Road
Late one muggy afternoon last

month, two men carrying bulging pa
per bags got out ofa 1975 Mercury Mar
quis, walked up to a cigarette wholesal
er's warehouse in Queens, pushed a bell
above the steel door and were admit
ted. A few minutes later, another man
rang the bell. "Whaddaya want?" he was
asked over an intercom. "This is Jerry.
I came to pick up the order," said the
caller. "It's too late. I can't give you the
stuff," said the voice, clicking off. The
caller made a quick gesture to a build
ing across the street. Out stepped Pat
rick Vecchio, assistant director of the

are either goiug broke 'or salting their
stocks with untaxed packs. Says Mur
ray Baratz, Secretary-Treasurer of the
tobacco distributors' workers' union: "If
nothing is done to correct the conditions,
there will be iu the very near future only
bootleggers."

The principal source of bootlegged
cigarettes is North Carolina, where to
bacco is kiug and the state tax is only
2¢ a pack. On one loo-mile stretch of
highway, known locally as "Tobacco
Road," there are more cigarette dealers
than piue trees, and. their lots are
jammed with out-of-state cars loadiug
up for the run north. Profits average
$1.25 a carton and the risk is relatively
low:according to police, the odds agaiust
getting caught are 200 to 1.

Small operators, although still nu
merous, .are being muscled out of the
buttlegging business by organized crime.
Police say all five of New York's Mafia
families have moved heavily .iuto the
busiuess, and that their profits from the
illicit trade now approach $100 mi11ion
a year.

Elusive Racket. The Mob's oper
ation is highly sophisticated. Some fam
ilies are believed to own North Caro
lina dealerships, which supply them
with cigarettes free of the North Car
olina tax stamp. Their trucks .are
equipped with two-way radios and es
corted by scout cars on the lookout for

. police: On a typical run, the cigarettes

. are loaded 9nle giant tractor-trailers ca
pable of han1iug as many as 60,000 car
tons at a time. As they near their des
tination, they are transferred to smaller
trucks to reduce the risk of detection and
the loss in case of seizure. Once in New
York, some.of the cigarettes are sold at
cut rates-e-often 35¢ a pack below nor
mal retail prices--by underworld oper
atives in. bars, offices, fa,ctories,. beauty

TAKING INVENTORY OF CONTRABAND CIGARETTES, INA POLICE WAREHOUSE

specialinvestigations bureau ofthe New
York State tax department, carrying a
bullhorn. "We are state investigators,"
announced Vecchio over the amplifier.
"Open the door."

Thus began the most successful se
ries ofraids that Vecchio and his men
have ever carried 04-J.. Their quarry: cig
arette smugglers.:Inside the warehouse,
they found three tax-stamp counterfeit
iug 'machines-c-two still iu the paper
bags brought by the men from the Mer
cury, the third already mounted and iu
operation. Fanning out, Vecchio's men
raided four other tobacco distributors,
confiscated 50,000 cartons of cigarettes

'and arrested eleven . men-s-including
three. .major wholesalers and Murray
Kessler, 52, identified by police aaa
high-ranking member of the Vile Ge
novese mob. But, says Vecchio, "it was
only a drop iu the bucket."

That is right. Cigarette bootlegging
-"buttleggiug" to police-is a multimi1
lion-dollar business. It is a phenomenon
of the past decade, when hard-pressed
state governments discovered that levy"
iug stiff cigarette taxes was a politically
painless way of raisiug money. The tax
es, however, are easy to evade. ,Buttleg
gers,according to one police source, now
smuggle nearly half a billion cartons a
year-s-or one-sixth of all cigarettes
smoked-iuto 42 high-tax states. The
Council Against Cigarette Bootleggiug,
Il!l organization financed by thetobac
co iudustry, estimates that 44 mi11ion
cartons will be smuggled into New York
State alone this year, at a cost of $110
million in lost tax revenue.

In New York City, where cigarette
taxes have grown from 9¢ to 23¢ a pack
siuce 1965, some experts believe that
halfofall cigarettes sold are contraband.
The number of legitimate dealers has
been cut iu half, and those that are left
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6w·pnvatelines,Co~ercial . phone
equipment and fancy Design Liue tele
phones that A T & T 'iutroduced two
years ago. Ifpart of that business is lost
to competitors.rates.to home subscribers
will have to go up.A T & T claims it sub

.sidized home service to the tune of $4.6
billion last year.

Opponents of the bill question Bell
statistics. One public study iu Massachu
setts showed that Bell's local phone ser
vice was returning 2,6% -·011 'investment.
The notion that.home phones were sub
sidizing. other. services, •instead of the
otherway around.was supported ina re
port last week by the FCC. Opponents
of the bill also poiut out that iu the'com
pany's third quarter (ending Aug. 31),
AT & Teamed $1.01 billion, up 25%
from the same period last year-the
largest amount ever-earned in, a single
quarter by a U.S. company. ..

Indust'y United. The bill has al
ready gained the nomiual backiug 006·
sponsors iu the senate and 175iu the
House. Also supporting it is the Com-:
munications Workers of, America, '
whose members stand to lose iobs to for- i

eignequipment makers. The indepen
dent phone companies back the bill be
cause -_ they receive substantial revenues
from traffic over AT & T long lines.
Some small companies get as much as
85% of their revenues that way. Says
Jack E. Herington, chieflobbyist for the
independents: "This is the only timethe

<.wdus:try"has/been united,on'an'issue.": .
Currently, the competition the bill

seeks to eliminate is not big. Between
them, the Specialized communications
carriers and -the equipment makers'had
revenues last year of only $178 mi11ion,
v. Bell's $28.9 billion. Clearly-although
A T& T Chairman John D. deButts de
nies it-s-the bill is aimed at stifling new
comers to-the lucrative communications
markets of the future. Those potential
billion...dollar markets are in such areas
as ----facsimile' communication, satellite
transmission and computers that "talk"
to each other over great distances. With
its bill, the telephone establishment
wants a guarantee that it will have the
biggest slice of the action.

~<
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Critics of the tax breaks argue that
they amount to a gift from the Govern'
ment that will mainly benefit high-sal
aried workers in such capital-intensive
industries as oil drilling and machine
tools. They are the m.dustries that use
the investment-tax-credit most heavily,
and their capital needs make them es
pecially likely to grab at what amounts .
to a chance to borrow at low cost.

But the ESOP idea has strong sup
port from Congress's Joint Economic
Committee, and the Economic Dev~l
opment Administration ofthe Depart
ment of Commerce is actually requiring
that some companies to which it gives
loans establish ESOPs.

The most powerful defense. of ESOP
comes from Long, who waxes as fervent
on the subject as Kelso. The Louisiana
Democrat contends that the' idea .will
spur managers to invest more of the :$3
trillion to $5 trillion that economists say
will be needed over the" next decade to
modernize U.S. industry-besides the
philosophical benefits to capitalism of
having' workers' become 'owners. ESOP,
says Long in a burst or lyricism, "is bet
ter than Geritol. It will increase pro
ductivity.iimprove labor relations; pro
mote economic justice. ·n·wi11 save this
economic system."

Measuring Up; Labor leaders have
been ambivalent about ESOP, but at
South Bend Lathe, United Steelworkers
Union members are enthusiastic, and
two local representatives sit on the corn
pany's board of directors. Uuion Orga
nizer June Molnar, 26/,a tool and cut
ting grinder, reports that workers check
out new recruits to be sure they'mea
sure up. Slacking off is not tolerated.
Says Molnar, who expects to get about
$2,000 deposited in her ESOP account
this year:' "It's 'Hey, you've got your
hand in my pocket ifyou don't do your
job.'" Molnar's boss, ..SBL' President
Richard Boulis, 53, is just as ebullient.
Contemplating a 20% rise in productiv
ity in the past year and close to 10%
more pretax profits during the first year
of independent operation," he exults,
''Worker-owned companies are the way
togo."

INDIANA WORKERS'KEEP A FALTERING BUT SOUND BUSINESS GOING
"'(ou'vegol your,'hand in my pocket jfyou don't 'do you~ ;ob."

its use is not limited to such last-chance
situations. According to the II1temal
Revenue Service, more than 250 firms
now operate some form of ESOP pro
gram, including such corporate success
es as Hallmark Cards of Kansas City,
Mo.; Gamble-Skogmo, a Minneapolis
based retailer with 18,000 employees;

, E-Systems, Inc., a Dallas defense con
tractor; and Houston's Zapata Corp.

Tax Break. The main attraction is
that an ESOP gives a company a huge
tax break. The mechanism: an employ
ee trust is set up, borrows money and
uses it to buy newly issued stock from
the company. Then the company makes
contributions to the trust that are used

. to repay the loan; they are contributions
to an employee benefit plan and are tax
deductible. Had the company borrowed
the money directly, it would be able to
deduct only the interest as a business ex
pense. When the money goes through
ESOP,the company can in effect deduct
principal repayments. too; thu~. cutting
borrowing costs by as much as half.

Even that is not all In recent years
Russell B. Long, the conservative but
populist chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, has become an evangelical

.disciple of Louis O. Kelso, a San Fran
cisco attorney who has long championed
various formsof"worker capitalism." In
1974 and 1975, Long pushed through
legislation increasing the 10% invest
ment-tax credit that a company gets for
purchases of new equipment to 11%
-provided that the extra I% is used to
pay for company stock distributed to
employees through an ESOP. This year
Long pushed further; that I% special
credit (which is directly subtracted from
the tax a company owes) has increased
to lJl,% in the tax-reform bill that Con
gress passed last month (TIME,Sept. 20).
The extra half-point, however, is avail
able only ifemployees dig into their own
pockets and invest a matching amount
in the company's stock. American Tele
phone and Telegraph Co., which has
more than 770,000 employees, is now
considering setting up a limited ESOP.
Such a plan could have saved Ma Bell
$80 million in 1975 taxes alone.

INVESTNIENT

More Worker-Owners
WELCOME TO SOUTH BEND LATHE

AMERICA'S LARGEST 100 PERCENT
EMPLOYEE OWNED CoMPANY. So reads
the proud sign in front of a sprawling
red brick factory in South Bend, II1d.Lit
tle more thana year ago, the 70~year;'

old machine-tool maker faced Iiquida
tion because its performance was not up
to the expectations.of its oWners, Am
sted Industries II1c., a Chicago-based
conglomerate. But South Bend was a sol
id company with good years ahead of
it; thought some of its top executives.
They went shopping for a way to buy
the company and pump in enough work
ing 'capital to keep it going until times
got better. Today South Bend is doing
well and is totally independent, with
most of its stock already deposited in a
trust in which each ofthe company's 440
employees share, .. .according.fc salary
and senlority.SBL's turn-around proba
bly owes much to the U.S. economic re
covery, which has sharply driven up or
ders for machine-tool producers: But the
company might not exist at all were it
not for a financial device called ESOP, or
Employee Stock Owoership Plan.

ESOP is no fable. The device is be
corning increasingly popular as a way
for companies to raise needed capital.
and give employees a stake in the busi
ness. As in the case of South Bend Lathe,
an ESOP can help a basically sound busi
ness to keep going when it would oth
erwise be sold off or closed down. But

80

ECONOMY & BUSINESS

parlors and apartment buildings. Oth
ers are marked with counterfeit tax
stamps and distributed to ostensibly le
gitimate retail dealers. The counterfeit
ing, say state authorities, is often so ex
pert that it can be detected only by
laboratory tests.

Against these dodges, police are all
but helpless-partly because of budget
and personnel cuts, although it is dif
ficult to see how even vast hordes of po
lice could stop this particular, elusive
racket. Also there has been a concerted
lack of interest on the part of the courts
and state .prosecutors, Only nine butt
leggers were sent to jail in New York
City last year-s-seven of them for three
months or less.

A New York State task force of po
lice and tax officials conducted hearings
lastspring.then issuedthree recommen
dations: tax laws should be stiffened, po
lice should be given more money and
enforcement powers, and cigarette tax
es should be Slashed by as much as 10¢
a. pack to reduce the smugglers' incen
tive. The last proposal is probably uto
pian. Cutting taxes might well reduce
the buttleg traffic, but it would also cost
the state an esthnated $33 million a year
in lost revenue-s-assuming, of course,
that the buttleggers do not take over all
the business.



There's more to Oxirane than
Propylene Oxide andPropylene
(3Jycol.

Ino?dition to our four plants
atBgyport Clnd Channelview,· .
Texas, with .1 977 toto I capacity of

1.3 billion pounds of P.O, and P.G.,
our new Ethylene Glycol plant
under construction at Chanlielview
will be producing 800 million
pounds of product to meet the

.growi ngneeds ofthe marketplace..
o..

Propylene Oxide; Propylene Glycol, Industrial; Propylene Glycol, USP; Dipropylene Glycol; Aqueous
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There's no need to tell you about problems of stack gas clean-up
if you operate an H2S04 plant, a non-ferrous smelter or any sort
of plant generating power or steam. Y~u've been fold enough
already. What we do have to tell you about is a possible solution.
W~.havet~p~n()logytlJ.atcan handle jusf about any S02 content
il'l"y,()urj~~~9~ga:,~,~ff,~!:',9~/?;bringlevels jdown below 300 ppm.
There's!,p,g'Q:rpsu,~'gJ:,sl1,1dgeor solubleiwaste to get rid of. The
only thin$jJ!tb.atcdm~soutj'ofyour plantidsmarketeble or easily
stored bright. yell.6W.'sulfilr.I!; Everything. 'els.e."is recyc.led.

. ·····";,\jii~; -',f •.i(""'ITZ'T":-'·'- " '., '. '''~::'':''~'-'-", ,
Who.a~ewe?TechnlP/SD Plants, a Technip Group company.

We do design and engineering, project planning and manaqe
ment, procurement, construction - insh6rt, everything from'
feasibility studies to start-up. Not just in pollution control, but in
many areas of processing and power. For clients large and small.
Let us hear from you-we'll be happy to show you our credentials.

\

TechDip/SD PlaDts,IDC.
a Technip Group company

2 PARK AVENUE
NEW YORK. NEW YORK 10016

Telephone: (212) 481·0400 • Telex: 12·5221 (US) 23-6778 (foreign)

engineers for petrochemicals • monomers and polymers • fertilizers. feeds and foods
gas processing • organic and inorganic chemicals • pollution control
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Working, learning and playing

"<.« ,

"Clearly," writes Liz Gallese of the WalI
Street Journal ina fascinating report on the na
tion's latest educational hobby-horse, "the case
for career education hasn't been proved to
everyone's satisfaction."

,We would ,go,.(arther. Not only is the case un
ptpven. A great-marry parents whose school-age
c~i{dren are; or~soon may be, targeted for indoc
trinatlon in the'work ethic probably-know little
or nothing of "career education. ,.

The" programx.launched by Dr. Sidney Mar
land 'dur-ing .his recent term as U.S.
Commissioner of Education, flourishes in a cli
mate of ublic inattention.' And it does.flourish.
"Some 9, 00 of the country's 17,000school dis
tricts ha launched programs," writes Ms.
Gallese. " ut the biggest impetus has come
from federa legislation.' One bill has provided
$64.5million ince 1968.... Another. bill set up
the U.S. Office f Career Education and author
ized $15million nnually for four years."

The idea - th exact goals of career.educa
tion are less th definite" - is roughly this:
Children must b drilled from the earliest
grades in the direc connection between study
and work c- "the WQr of work," in the favorite
cant phrase.,The direc r of the Office of Career
Education sees it es,' effort to put proper
emphasis nn education as preparation. for
work." "We can no longer ford," says another
booster of theprogpim, ' 0 send people to
school [ust.to send them. They ust have a pur
pose, and that .purpose is pre ration for ca
reers." There is-a certain exaspe ting obtuse
ness in these statements, as if rhos who make
them do not understand how many et al ques
tions of educational philosophy they be

In any case.tMs. Genese reports tha first
grade children in Old Bridge, N.J., "spen two
weeks ... behindthe scenes at a local clot 'ng
store, drawing pictures of people weavt
cloth," while others. for homework, "record th.
sizes they take in shoes; pants and hats."

TheoccasionaJ field trip to see how clothes
are made and fitted would be objectionable only
to educational curmugeons. But two weeks?
Obviously, the ambitions of career educationists
go well beyond the familiar susceptibility of
teachers and students to entertaining distrac
tions from reading, writing and arithmetic. ,

Indeed, of primary interest to us - and', we
are glad to note, to the doughty skeptics' of the
Council on Basic Education, which keeps' a jaun
diced eye on educationist fads .- is the attempt
to clothe familiar distractions from schoolwork
in high-flown theorizing.'

To most of us, it may. seem exactly the wrong
kind of theorizing. To Illost of us, that is,' it
might seem that American public education suf
fers enough now from gross utilitarian preoccu
pations, and needs no further coaching in them.

Let education be useful, by all means; let it ap
pear so to. students, no. harm in that. But.It
hardly follows that children of elementary
school age should be dragooned into anxiety
about career choices Iong before they're mature
enough to consider those choices - and at the
probable expense of basic academic instruction,
at that.

As' we were reading with some apprehension
of the latest strides in career education, there
came opportunely to hand the reflections 'of
President Steven Muller of Johns Hopkins:
University on the undergraduate frame of mind.
If'Dr. Muller is to be believed, and he is a first
hand observer, what students need today is' n,ot
systematic indoctrination in the work ethic from
infancy up, but greater-faith in the joy of learn
ing from adulthood down.

Dr; Muller's observations form, in-both tone
and content, a healthy antidote to cereer educa
tion faddism. JohnsHoll,kins students, as he sees
it, are too much aff~cted - even depressed
by "an adult American world in which a sharp
and unhealthy distinction persists between work
and pleasure - a world in which extreme utili
tarianism has driven. pleasure out of work. and
sensible purpose out of pleasure . ~ .'. The tend
ency today in universities and colleges is '.to
become even more explicitly prevocarional ,. ,:. '.'
to dismiss learning as a frivolous luxury and to
focus on what.is considered socially useful .inthe
most immediate sense ..... What is missing In
creasingly on campusesandthroughoufAmeri~

can life is the intellect at play, the joy of learn
ing n'ot for economic gain but for relaxation .. :...
No human.society can sustain itself on the basis
of work alone, but the ultilitarian·. imperative
nurtures the concept of leisure. as. an escape
from work."

Perhaps it is mere coincidence, not a sign that
the students at Dr: Muller's institution and
others already suffer from the grim. indoctrina
tion of the career education theorists, that the
scene he laments is just the dubious ideal they
eek.,

ertainly his comments invite a question. If,
suggests, students are unhealthily obsess

ed b ressure to make an Immediate, direct
connec Ion'between their studies and "the world
ef work, why should the taxpayers be spending
millions 0 dollars to' aggravate that obsession, -.
and, indeed xtend it all the way down to the
first-grade Ie I?

Work has its ceo But there is every indica-
tion that our scho I-age youngsters need no in
struction in its val . They need, rather, to be
taught the Impcrtan of training their .minds
andenriChin.g their spi '\s, with the expectation
that if they do so the oppoFtunity fer useful work
will not-be lacking.
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JlelayUrged itt State College'
pesegregation. (~a.se

cont. from page 3

reported abortions in ,D.C.were either
paid by Medicaid orperf()rmed rree at
D.C. General Hospital. Howmany were
pertcrmed by private physicians anet
unreported tsanybody's guess.) . ::"

If what Sanford says is true-sand so
elal workers everywhere tend to con
firm her-then it is no wonder that tbe
what-to-useend-where-toget-n advice
that bas been amajerpart or thesex
education programs for so long is not,
havingany significant effect, in reduc
ing the -number of out-of-wedlock
births among teenagers. " ., .

A more hopeful direction may be the
trend already established in some high
schools wbere childrearing classes area"
regular part 'of,the', curriculum, otten
with the students' own children in the"
nursenee. In addition to .teeching .these
young parents and.potel1tialparents iIf!.
portentlessons in parentalresponsibility
and in the necesettyJcr.enhenctng their
children's physical; emotional and.Intel
lectual growth; they also,' can help to'
drive bome the fact that' parenting, is
hard work, not an escape from anythmg..

Emily Moore,director of Planned Par
enthood,of Metropolitan Washington,be
lieves that g.Ivillg young people a sense
of the reality of.cbildrearirig is as tmpor
tant as birth-control techniques in giving
them the basis for an intelligent choice
between having children or not baving
children.

FinaUythis; O11ereason we believe it is
wisefor youngsters to delay raising fami.
lies is that having children too early can
place severe l1mitS on their educational
and vocational aspfratioas.; _
, That so many young girls, especially
from low-lnccmefamilies,decide to keep
the1rbabies may be.a way (If saying that
they never expected much' in tbe first
place and, therefore, saw themselves.as
having little to lose,

It will take far mote than sex educa-'
tlcntodealwlth thatone, . . "

ByLance Gay
and Robert Pear

.ernEY THEN CALL.ED us to see if
we knew anything about tbis, to recalls
Bullock. "Well, we had heard of a new
strain of penicillin-resistant, goner

"rhea and iold them the test they had
todo to see if that was it.•••

"It was."
That .was almost 'fow' months ago.

The county now reports it has 16cases
of the powerful and dangerous new
stratn that appears to be' slowly
spreading through the bedrooms of
America after being discovered in the
brothels of the Far East and the
Philippines. :

"We tbought we had it all ,isolated
until yesterday, but then we had one
person, who named, 29 contacts ina
three-month- P~riOd.. ,We now have a
problem," Bull.~_~aid. , .

As -mcst high school students can
tell you, gonorrhea is as common as
the common cold, easily' diagnosed
throum' symptoms' in the male and

"qUickly cured with a simple shot of
penicillin.

; RICHMOND (AP~Furl:J!,eI'argti-. Wash, Star
menta 01).-. d.esegregating':. M8ryl8nd'~': •
publi~ colleges ·'-''8rid:-':"univetsities Dec·~.~, 1976, p , 1 .', .i'

shouId·wa/. until the entu,e Fourth~ !DID .~..+ ~ t···~·· ~D St ...·U.S. eirctd.t: CoiJi1; ''Of. ApiJeals can ' ,
heartheea.... """~;Udgepaneloaidl ... 1men . ew .•. rain
ThUl'l:ld8Y. ,', _,." _" " ._ "', , , "", _

~~*:~~~Sn~; Has Nation"S Doctors WorriedCourt' on a collision (:0UJ:'Se, with thr . ,
U.S. Collrtof,A,PPOOlS for the District
of CoIumbta, wbich may also hav~ ju-
:r1Sdiclion in the d:j.spDt~, " ... ' _, .
~e aPP~ .,ti3(:~: pep~nt' -of " WullillgtoastarStf.ff~riteft

liealth;~OJ;l,arid.:welfareison a'SALT LAKE CITY": In the third. \
'rulliig by' a federal, j·udgein' Balti- week of August; a lfi.;-year-old woman)
mere, but the HEW action that ledl to dragged herself singly, and painfully
the:lWtimo~rulingW8Sbased on an into the modern mountainside emer
~~er ft:Om a .federal d1ldge in Wash_ gency room of University.ot Utah
mgton mvolvIn~r Maryland and: HeV- Medical Center complaining 'cf ab-
eral o~er. Sta~s., '''' " dominaIpains.

"We think: 'ItWOtild be besttolet." . .
the whole oourl,' decide," saldCl'aven, ,She was routinely admitted to a
agi'eeing with HEW'sPOSition "thaUhe Iroom and doctors took blood samples
ease was imP.ortantenough to;)N.~ant. ,I and cultures and began runnmg tests
a fUlI·court heating~' :. ;,' '-'>',,: ',," tofind out what caused the pains that

.' "::: gotm()resevereasthehourspassed.
":,She, had e-petvtc inflammation

''''and the hospital did every test they
could think of and COUldn't. come up
with, what caused it," recalls Bonnie' .
Bullock, the directol' of the Salt Lake
Couilty Venehal Disease Clinic. .

Then they decided to see if it was
gon(lrrhea.,', The ,test Wlequivocally
pro.v~d tewes. But then tbehospital
lab.t.echniciaRdid an unusual thing.
Instead of assuming .ft could be
treated with penicillin; as it normally
is, the technician tested to see what
drug would kill the strain and found
that it was ~trangely resistant to peni
cillin.

's '-""'1" .',. "
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Richard M. Restak Is 'a 'neufo!ogist in' WaSliing
ton, D.C.

oids should alert. a psychiatrist that his patient may
be acutely suicidal."

Research may eventually lead to. better methods
of diagnosing; defining and treating mental illness.
Already same psychiatrists are. employing ampheta
mines as .~IPfur dIagnostic tools in questionable
cases of schiz,oph~nia. In defining mental illness,
future psychiatrists. may . substitute biochemical
determinations for their present reliance, on confus
ing and Sometimes contradictory symptoms. Al
though basic brain research has riot resulted in a
"cure" for any. mental Hiness,signiflcant advances
have already been made. It is now possible, for exam
ple, to measure in the laboratory the antipsychotic
activity' of 'untested drugs.vthus .milking possible a
prediction of a'new drug's 'clinical effectiveness. ,

Despite these revchitionarychenges iii. our ap
proach to mental illness, few researchers expect bio
chemistry to supply. all the answers'. Future attempts
at prevention 'are likely to remain oriented mare
to changes inaJlaUent's, lifestyle rather than. in
his biochemistry. "Although.. scni.zophreriia.for In
stance, has both a geneticand a biochemical compo,
neat, it is still best understood in, tenns ,of a height
ened winerability to stress" according to Dr.' Ernest
Hartman, professor of psychiatry at the Tuf.ts Univer
sity SChool 'of Medicine in Boston. "In times of stress
there may be a shift-in the balance or.neuroeransmtt
ters resulting in the 'development of, schizophrenic
symptoms in predisposed individuals...· --'

When it comes to~reatri).e.nt, ,psychiatrists are
divided over the likely effect (If.future 'biochemical
discoveries on traditional methods .of psychotherapy.
Many authorities believe that psychological. ap
proaches, . including psychoanalysis .and the other
"talking" therapies, will remain, necessary and valu
able. Others believe that simple biochemical remedies
will increasinglysupplailt,'or.supplement mcre.nme,
consuming methods. But according to Dr. Hartman,
"We're not .by any means headed -for -a 't!1kethls
chemical and call me in the morning' approach to
the mentally ill."

Much of the early experlmentel.work _was taken
up with the prosaic taskof~rfecting.'toolsforbio~
chemical exploration. Experimental methods, are nOW
available to pinpoint 'the elte, of action of a drug
and the neurotransmitter it affects. In addition elebo
rate maps are in preparation that will soon tell the
location of naturally Occurring neur~transmitters,

where they are released, even the precise cells where
they act. ' . ,

Although at .least 15 possible btocbemlcel ueutc
transmitters are now known, only four are usually
invoked-in psychochemical theories of mental illness
-dopamine, norepinephrine, acetylcholine and seroto
nin. Researchers are. fartrom .an alr-tfght theory
specifically, relating any of these' chemicals to a
major 'mental illness, Still, certain generalities are
possible, Depression seems to be associated With a
deficit of dopamine or norepinephrine at the synapse,
while just the opposite occurs in mania. Schlzophre
nia may be due. to: disturbances in the dopamine
system, ~IS suggested by the action of··anti-schizo
phrenic drugs which act selectively .on dopamine
receptors.

Suicide Predictor
One ,of themore controversial areas of research

Involves recent attempts toIdentify biological mark
ers that could predict VUlnerability to a mental Ill
less. If such markers could be found in samples

blood or urine, for. instance, . some individuals
m t be diagnosed soon enough for prevention, or
at east early treatment. -some critics of such re
sear consider -the approach, unethical. in the. ab
sence n cure for any of the major. mental ,illnesses.

Less controversial is the search for a biochemical
indicato of suicide potential, One test developed
at the N tional Institute o1'Mental Health '10 years
ago, and . volving urinary steroid concentrations,
has not be entirely replicated by other workers.
"Since we're missing somewhere between 5,000 and
25,000 suicid a year," states the test's discoverer,
Dr. William E. Bunney, "it would be tremendously
valuable to dev p a highly accurate predictive test.
But even with 0 present test, a clinical suspicion
of suicide combine with repeated high uriilary ster-

of the. 'SoCiety for NeUro-'
science meeting: last mo th in Toronto, a group. of
young neuroscientists we swapping research goa,.
sip. "The catechotemmea a .out --- the endorphins
are In" was, the -groUP'55 atloIi.'delivered by a
neurochemist. . ,"

The endorphins, an,ew' class' .. , , :
opiates found in:vert;ebrateses ,r-ran$ing,as albino
rats and Mensa scholars, are pro iding;hestimulus
for a fresh assault on,tbe.biochern 1 basis for men
tal illness. where ~e research me lead. and what
.eon~butidns' the' endcphlns may tin Iy 'make, re
mains speculative,"lt's just too earlyt tell," accord-
ing to Dr. William, E~'Bun,ney,_ chief the adult
psychiatry branch of the N~tio.nal Instit of Men-
tal Health.

Althoughthe endorphins 'are the most r ent at
tempt at a biochemical -"fix" on' mental di rdera,
the idea that biochemical rectors might be imp rtant
is not a new'orie. It was in the .1950's and O's
that the mitjor·trtlilqullizers end -ann-depress ts
were developed. At the same time other scient! s
were Jearninghow nerve,' cells communicate wi
each other _at special contact points {synapses) via
chemical messengers (neurotransmitters). It was not
long before 'one' class of neurotransmitters, the cere
cbotemtnee.: provided an Imperfer.t 'out stili useful
biochemical 'model for mood disorders bas~o:t
transmitter -imbalance.

EquaUy important were studies ctmting out of Har
vard and the National Institute, of Mental Health
demonstrating that .the genes playa significant role
in schizophrenia•.our most' challenging and' crippling
mental ill~,ess. ,-Alt1lou~_the exact contribution of
heredity is.~ontF0v'ersi.aI.. the 'evidence so rar tevcre
a genetic -predlsposition-jhat in combinatlo'n with
key environmental stresses can trigger the full-blown
illness. "Genetic predisposition is an overwhelming
argument for biochemical causation," according to
Dr. Seymour Kety, professor of psychiatry at Har
vard Medical School. "The genes are biochemical
units regulating blochemlcal processes."

an atmosphere which nurtures dtsrespect
forthelaw".:" ;'

The councilsaid thegovernment shout~("-
study the experience of l;!igh,t s~t.e,s'a.n9;·"

three countries that, have.:re4uced,ll1ari~,:; :'; i ~./.

luana penelties.. in. vanoua, ways:, .:1;he.."·
states -areCa1ifornia.Alas~~, Colorado, .. ,·,t·, '
Maine, Minnesota, OhinOregon and S,?~th.:.-,
Dakota, The countries are Italy, the,Neth< .
erlandsandColombia,,""; ,_ .'\ ,.;

The council- said , rrlarijuanawas,tije-
est widely used .m~cit,-drllIHJI this.,cqun;. "1

'y..Butltsaid serious healjhcrisesresult- .'.' ;',..~,__
t frommarijuana use.were.onlyhalf as' ' ... J.'

fr uent as those resulttngtrom tranquil-
izer. athirdas.frequentJlsth~se fro@
barbi r~tesan4 oUlysligptiy ni6re)r~
quentt n those resulting from asPirin, "

,Rober ,L. D,uPont, director oUbe Na·
tional Institute.of.Drug·Abu?~. cll.iled"the .
counclrsreport "aVery po.~itive step.:' ',_;

Mr, DuPonthas long fa.vo.red civil in· 
stead of criminal'penalties for marijuana
use, :He has· estim.ated' therJ;lare" 400;;0011'
arrests each year in the.United St~te::\for

marijuana possession.. ...:"'''';,, .
','If:youassume, .they,C()5t only ,$100."

apiece, ,avery ,minimaL estimate. that"
comes to $40million a year," he r 1.

.washtngton (APl-'-:"Thegovernment ·of Health; Education and ;;'"iiifare; DohQld
should 'consider reducing penalties for .H. Rumsfeld, Secretary of Defense, a~
marijuana smoking because of the "rela- Edward H. LeVI, .Attorney General~ls,
tively high price'"society pays to enforce .eues recornmendatlons annually on Ieder-
an~i.inarijuana laws, a federal drug abuseal.anti.drugstrategy.. . ..'
panel says,.. . " '. . ·Mr. Ford may leave the 56;pige report

In a report -to. President Ford,.·.Qle forhis successor to act on,President-elect
Stra~gy Coun~l! on Drug..Abus~ said, it Carter has sa~dhefa,vors'decriminalizing
unammouslybelu~ves manjuana .IS harm- the,possession of small amounts of.mari.
ful and "fE!deralpolicy ought to: stI:ongly
discouragE!i~. ris~,". . .... .,' " : juan\!; but increasing penalties for selling

The ~ouncl~ stop~e~, sho~t ~f ..a ,recom-, and distributing the drug. . '.' .','.
men~atlon ,th~t ..cr~m~nal penal~~es .. 'fo.r· The report said criminal sanctions'4o
~arlJuana use b~ ehmtna!e~, But,ttq~~~ .discourage . some ,potential marijuana
tlon,edthE! u~:fulness of ~tlmmal sa,nctto.n,s 'smokers, but it aMed: . .', '.
~g~tnst rnarIJ,~anaS":l*tnK beeause ?~ Its . "Onthe other hand, society pays a rela
w1d:spread. recr~abon~l ~~e . ,~nd ". ~hetively ,high price tor. this ·form. (If deter

I:e~abvely lo~ ~?clal c,ost assocl.at.e,d}Vlth 'rence::HighinJermsof stigmatizing. cas- .
thIStype of use,.. >;.. ._," .', ual ,user$ with crirninaLrecords;,hig~ in,

The council, which includes .four,Cabi- terms of diverting. limited criminal justice
net members-,-Henry A, Kissinger, Secrec, 'resources fro.m other"Il:JfJre ,serious :mat·
tary l)f State; David Mathews; Secretary ters; and high in terms of 'contributing to
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